13th August 2020

TOTAL NUMBER OF QUARANTINE CENTRES AND THE AMOUNT ALLOCATED FOR COVID-19 PANDEMIC

*1 Mr. Y. Vikheho Swu (Pughoboto):

Health & Family Welfare :-

1. How many quarantine centres were set up in Nagaland? Furnish the list.

2. Kindly provide how much financial help was extended to each quarantine centre? Furnish detail.

3. Till date how much money has been extended to Chief Medical Officer, District Hospitals, CHC & PHC to manage Covid-19 pandemic? Furnish details district-wise.

---

TOTAL COST OF BSL-3 AND BSL-2.

*2 Sri Khriehu Liezietsu (Northern Angami - I):

Health & Family Welfare :-

1. What is the total cost of BSL-3 and BSL-2 including GST?
2. Which Firm had supplied?
3. How many PPE and TRUNAT machines were purchased by the Department? At what rates were they purchased and which Firm supplied?

---

STATUS OF FOOTHILL ROAD

*3 Sri Y.M.Yollow Konyak (Wakching):

Roads & Bridges 1. When is the expected time for completion of the foothill road?

---

CREATION OF STAFF NURSE POSTS FOR PHCs.

*4 Sri Imkong L Imchen (Koridang):

Health & Family Welfare :-

1. Whether the State Cabinet has approved on 23rd June, 2020 for creation of 78 posts of Staff Nurse for PHCs?
2. If yes, whether the Department has started procedure for recruitment?
3. If yes, clearly state the policy adopted for the aforementioned recruitment.

----
DETAILS OF WORKS AT AVAKHUNG

*5 Sri Yitachu (Meluri):

Industries & Commerce :

1. What were the works taken up at Avakhung ITC in 2009? Give the names of the work(s).
2. The total amount and percentage released so far.
3. What is the reason for non release of the pending bills?

-----

ALLOCATION OF LADP FUND.

*6 Sri Imkong L Imchen (Koridang):

Planning & Coordination

1. Whether the Government has issued any fresh guidelines for 2020-2021 LADP allocation?

(a) If yes, whether Rs. 50 lakhs out of Rs. 1 crore has to be set aside to be taken up in schemes for COVID-19 Pandemic?  
(b) If yes, whether the Government has allocated any Fund to address for this COVID-19 Pandemic out of the Fund received from Government of India or from State to the Districts/Assembly segments?  
(c) If yes, What is the amount per Assembly Constituency? Kindly lay on the table the fund allocations made to the Districts and Assembly segments so far.  
2. Is the Government intending to interfere even in the LADP Fund allocation with the decision and interest of the Assembly constituency people and its MLA?

-----

CONSTRUCTION OF INFECTIOUS HOSPITALS

*7 Dr. Chumben Murry (Wokha):

Health & Family Welfare :

1. Is there any proposal/plan to set up Infectious Hospitals in the State?
2. If yes, which districts have been identified for that?
TOTAL NUMBER OF RETURNEES FROM OTHER STATES

*8 Sri Imkong L Imchen (Koridang):
Health & Family Welfare :-
1. What is the total number of returnees from other States to our State consequent upon COVID-19 pandemic?
2. Out of these Returnees, how many of them were:
   (a) employed (b) Regular Students (c) None of the (a) & (b) above
3. Is it a fact that, Corona virus disease started infecting in the State after the returnees started arriving in the State?
4. Whether the State Government has any contingency as well as master plan for these Returnees for their regular employment or otherwise?

---

REG- VEHICLE ALLOTMENT TO M.O. OF CHC MELURI

*9 Sri Yitachu (Meluri):
Health & Family Welfare :-
1. Whether official vehicle is allotted to M.O of CHC Meluri?
a. If yes, when was the vehicle provided?
b. If No, provide the reasons thereof.

---

TWO LANE CONSTRUCTION AT NH-2

*10 Dr. Chumben Murry (Wokha):
National Highways
1. When will the section of NH-2 touching Wokha Town be taken up for two lane construction?

---


*11 Sri Kuzholuzo Nienu (Phek):
Nagaland State Disaster Management Authority (NSDMA) :-


2. The District - wise, Constituency — wise allocation.

3. What nature of works had been undertaken in all the 11 Districts under NSDMA during the year 2019-2020?

---

NATIONAL HIGHWAY ROAD FROM ZUNHEBOTO TO MOKOCHUNG VIA
KHSIKITA K.P.A AKULUTO ROAD.

*12 Er. Picto Shohe (Atoizu):

National Highways

1. When will the Government take up the National Highway road from Zunhheboto to Mokokchung via Khisakita K.P.A Akuluto Road?

---